The University of Texas Taekwon-Do Club ITF presents the:

20th Annual ATFI Texas Championships
Austin, Texas
Feb. 27th, 2016
In REC Sport Center
Open to ALL ITF System Practitioners Nationwide
Sponsored by ATFI

Hello TKD Family,

Our tournament will follow ITF regulations and rules. They can be reviewed at the following website: www.tkd-itf.org. Please Note that ALL RANKS MUST WEAR HEADGEAR.

We intend for children and families to have a positive learning experience that can enrich their lives.

We recommend using our website, online registration form found at: http://www.uttkd.org.
Tournament Day is Saturday, Feb. 27th, 2016.

We are hoping to feature a non-competitive Instructor Demonstration this year. Please contact me if you would like to represent your club. Open to any instructor, and the only limitation is that the demonstration should not exceed 10 minutes. Again, this is to allow any instructor to present their specialty, or particular expertise in TKD, and will not be judged or given award.

Please note that the parking situation is miserable at the University. Your best bet is to park in the pay garages behind the stadium, or south of MLK Blvd. This will run between $7 and $10 per day. Unless you can find street parking south of MLK, there is no convenient parking near the Rec. Sports Center.

TAEKWON,

Travis G. Young
Head Instructor, University of Texas Taekwon-Do Club ITF
VI Dan ITF/ATFI
A-7-57
Tournament Director